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CLANNS UPDATE

U10 girls a match for opposition and their parents
Fresh from a very impressive 1-8 to 0-0 victory over Ballyboden St Endas
at the weekend, the U10 girls gave a demonstration to their parents of the
skills they have learned this season.

Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy

Club News
Lotto Results
The following numbers drawn on the
8th June did not produce a winner for
the €9,800 jackpot: 4, 9, 20 and 27.

The lucky winners of €20 were:
Marie Fenton, Catherine Saddlier,
Grace Kane and Sarah Ellis.
Playing the Club Lotto is one sure
way of helping the club’s finances.
Pick any five numbers and these are
then eligible for all jackpot draws.
Plus there are 5 x €20.00 winners
drawn weekly.
U10s in control against Ballyboden St Endas

With Declan Darcy on hand to see if any of the dads deserved a late call up
to the Dublin squad, the girls set about giving the assembled parents a
master class in hand passing, soloing, catching and scoring. The session
finished with a girls versus parents target practice drill in which the girls
showed why they are so hard to beat at their age group. Suffice to say,
and in true juvenile GAA speak, the parents finished second.....

It costs just €2.00 per ticket weekly.
Or you can play by standing order
through your bank if you so wish.
Contact Jay Byrne at 086-8870376 for
details.

U10s show parents a thing or two

@Clannagaelfont

U10 boys end season on high note
Our U10 footballers finished off a great season with a well-deserved trip
to Clara Lara Adventure Park in Wicklow. The day started with an away
fixture against Eire Og Greystones. Two matches were played and Clanns
showed some great displays of skill and effort to win both. The boys then
finished with an afternoon of fun, with plenty of messing and a great team
day out.

Club News
Summer Camps
The Club Summer Camps will run in
July and August. Packed with
activities that include football and
hurling skills, obstacle courses and
fun games, this year’s Camp will offer
plenty for youngers aged 4-12.






U10 squad in jubilant form

Week 1: 20-24th July
Week 2: 27-31st July
[Cúl Camp]
Week 3: 10-14th August
Times: 10.00-14.30hrs each day
(14.00 last day)
Cost: €60 per child with €10
discount for siblings

Visit www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie to
register online or contact
Claireryan.gpo@gmail.com .

Emphatic win for U12 footballers
The U12s (B) enjoyed an emphatic win away to Naomh Mearnog on
Saturday. The score-line of 8-7 to 2-7 did not flatter them. Despite the
gale force wind, which was in our favour in the first half, Clanns managed
to score heavily in both halves, a feat the hosts could not manage. By the
end of the first half they had amassed a 4-3 to 0-0 lead.
To their credit, the boys did not grow complacent. They stuck to their task
doggedly, showing good skill to get the ball forward the length of the pitch
with low, accurate passes; also great energy in chasing balls and closing
down their opponents, who realised this was not going to be their day
well before the final whistle.
Most encouraging was the good interplay and accurate finishing when
goal chances presented themselves. Perhaps the instinct for shooting for
goals rather than points that some of our soccer-playing teammates including Myles, Garvan and Cian - have developed is paying dividends.
Another feature was the discipline and composure that our defenders
showed, particularly in the second half when a number of opposition
attacks were swiftly snuffed out by decisive intervention from Evan, Dean
and Alex C. This was above all a victory built on team work and work rate.
Well done to all the players who also included James, Louis, Alex E,
Lochlan, Michael and Harry, each of whom made telling contributions.
Plenty of food for thought for the coaches when it comes to selection for
our next series of games in two weeks!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Visit www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie for lots more information
on the Club’s activities
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------@Clannagaelfont

Four out of five wins for the U9 girls
On a fine, Sunday morning the Green team and the Blue team travelled
with mentors Kevin, James and Conor to take on Foxrock Cabinteely.

Club News

The Green team

They put on some great displays of football with much improved passing
and kicking. The Green team recorded one win and one loss while the
Blue team enjoyed two victories.

The Blue team

Meanwhile, the Yellow team stayed at home with mentors Thomas and
Barry to take on Cuala. Once again there was plenty of great football on
display, with Clanns producing a very convincing win.

@Clannagaelfont
The Yellow team

First outing for U7 footballers

Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy

Vitamin D
The “Sunshine Vitamin”

Congratulations to the U7 team on playing their first match for the Club

U13 hurlers just fail to get over winning line
It should have been two wins from two games for our U13s (B). Only last
Saturday the A team gave an impressive performance to secure a
deserved 5:10 to 3:2 win against Ballyboden St Endas. That same
afternoon the B team also faced Ballyboden and were ahead after at half
time thanks to an early goal by Eamon Cullimore. The second half started
promisingly with two further goals and later two points which seemed to
hand Clanns a clear advantage. However, the last five minutes saw
Balllyboden make an unexpected comeback to snatch a draw.
But worse was to come on Tuesday evening. After a first half which saw
the B team motor ahead with three fine goals (Sam Hayes, James Crowley
and JJ Hession) and a point to 1-1 for Naomh Barrogh a win was surely in
the offing. It was not to be, however. The second half saw Clanns register
just one more point – again scored early by Eamon Cullimore – while
Naomh Barrogh capitalised on their opportunities to get back into the
game. Their fourth goal just before the final whistle sealed Clanns fate.
Next weekend it's football against Ballyboden St.Endas again and a chance
to get back to winning ways.

Sources of Vitamin D
When the sun shines on your skin,
your body makes Vitamin D. You can
also source Vitamin D from your diet,
from oily fish like salmon and tuna.
Fresh meat, butter, milk and eggs are
also a source of Vitamin D. Exposure
to sun and a healthy balanced diet
are the most important factors for
getting enough of this important
vitamin.
Functions of Vitamin D
We need Vitamin D to help absorb
Calcium, to support bone growth, to
support muscle function and to help
improve the immune system.
Are we getting enough?
In the winter months we get very
little sunshine. In the summer when
you are outside and getting plenty of
sunshine, your body will produce
sufficient amounts of Vitamin D.
Unfortunately, we may not always
get enough sunshine in the summer
and some people don’t spend
enough time outdoors (youngsters
watching TV, playing video games)
Vitamin D supplements are available
in pharmacies, they can supply you
with a regular and even amount of
Vitamin D – all year round.

This information is provided by
Meaghers Pharmacy to help educate
and raise awareness on important
health issues.

